Journaling & Reflection:
Reflect on this section when you get home. Try to journal your
responses and pray over them throughout the week…

1. Read John 4:1-14. Journal your perception of your
place in the world; in our family, and in your
community. Where do you see yourself fitting in?
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2. Pray Galatians 2:20 as though Paul’s words are your
own. Allow them to digest within you until you speak
them from your inner being. Take your journal a layer
further. Where do your perceptions of “place” come
from? Who or what leads you to think this is where
you “belong?”
3. Scream 2 Corinthians 5:17 as though you were
purging the words from your respiratory system.
Scrawl them on top of your previous journal entries
as though trying to erase them from human history.
4. Awaken to find you’re already where you’re going.
Spend a few minutes meditating on the image of
newness in your own life; wherever you are within it.
Allow yourself a few minutes to empty your labels
and constructions; whatever you’re being told your
place in the world is. Imagine for a few minutes more
what a “new” life might look like; a life guided by the
Spirit of the Living Christ within.
Audio & Video from Today’s Message will be Available on our Website
By Monday Morning. Please Watch, Listen, Journal, & Share it at…
www.TrinityStLouis.com
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_______ _______ of _________ ___________.
(Luke 4:1-2, John 12:24-25)

Who We Are in the Wilderness
Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan and was led by the
Spirit into the wilderness, where for forty days he was tempted by
the devil. He ate nothing during those days, and at the end of
them he was hungry.
~ Luke 4:1-2

When Walls Collapse
1. _____ we ______ to _________; that we _______
and __________ __________.
(Psalm 141:2, Luke 3:23-37, 4:1-2)

2. If we want ________ ________, we have to

3. _____ we ______ to _________; that we _______
and __________ __________.
(Luke 3:22, 4:1-2, Romans 6:4, 2 Corinthians 5:17, Ephesians 2:4)

